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Boots on the Ground
2019 CROP Hunger Walk
By Ellen Will

When a natural disaster strikes, organizations leap into action by
putting ‘Boots on the Ground,’ meaning they send volunteers to
respond immediately to victims’ needs. Disaster also strikes closer
to home - the family fleeing their home only to get trapped at the
US border or the parent who is laid off and can’t afford a birthday
cake for their child. Sometimes volunteers use those Emergency
Clean-Up Buckets we created to help a family deal with the mess left behind by a flood. They could be
distributing clean water, food, and emergency shelters to people whose homes were destroyed by a
hurricane. Locally it may be folks stocking the food bank shelves.
So are you wearing your Boots?
Participating in the CROP Walk is one way we can put our ‘Boots on the Ground’ to demonstrate our
commitment to assisting neighbors in need locally and globally. This fall, our Christian Education theme is
“Who is my Neighbor?” So what better way to make a positive impact for our neighbors than lacing up our
boots to walk together for change? As usual, in addition to financial support for Church World Service (the
parent organization of the CROP Walk), 25% of funds raised are returned to the State College Area Food
Bank. There is an immediate need to support the on-going work by CWS at shelters for immigrants along
the border, so much of the CWS share of funds raised by walks this year will go towards that effort.*
Continued on page 3
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When people ask me what UBBC is like I often describe our congregation as a progressive church, with people from
many different denominations. I also describe us as a group of characters who have a passion for community, service,
justice and peace. UBBC is a church with a big and generous heart. We try to ‘walk the talk’ of our faith, showing
what we believe through the example of our lives.
That made it easy for me to choose this year’s Stewardship
Theme – Glad and Generous Hearts. UBBC is a joyful and
generous group of Christians – generous within the congregation
as we care for one another, in the community as we support a
variety of non-profit agencies that serve those on the margins,
and in the world as we give money to Disaster Relief, projects in
Kenya and India, and more.
This glad and generous spirit is my inspiration for this year’s sermon series on Stewardship. We begin on October 13
and end November 3 with Commitment Sunday and the dedication of our gifts for UBBC’S ministry and mission in
2020. Here’s a look at the series.
October 13
Choosing Gratitude, Luke 17:11-19
In this story Jesus heals ten lepers, only one returns to say “thank you” and he was a foreigner!
Giving thanks for this man was a conscious choice. What role does gratitude play in your life and faith? Are you
choosing gratitude?
October 20
Ad Usus: “For the Use Of”, Matthew 25:14-15; 2 Corinthians 4:7
God has given each of us gifts to be used for God’s purposes in the world. Have you thought about what gifts you’ve
been given recently? What gifts are uniquely yours to be shared? Or what gifts may be combined with others’ to
continue the work of Jesus in the world. Let’s take a new look at the Parable of the Talents and think of ourselves as
the talents that are buried or invested.
October 27
God and Wealth, Matthew 6:19-24
Jesus had some harsh words about money and the dangers of wealth. In the Sermon on the Mount he makes it
perfectly clear, “You cannot serve God and wealth.” And, “For where your treasure is, there you heart will be also.”
It’s time to talk money! What is your relationship to money, and how does it affect your relationship to God?
November 3
The Legacy of the Saints – Commitment Sunday
On this Sunday when we dedicate our time, talent, and financial commitments for the coming year, we will look at the
Legacy of the Saints – those people of faith who have inspired us to continue the work of Jesus.
May God continue to bless us with glad and generous hearts that welcome all, look to serve others, and are open to
the leading of the Spirit for these days and these times.

Bonnie

In our Church Family
New Baby!
Congratulations to Christy and Jeremy Ball as they celebrate the birth of a new baby boy,
Jacob Max Vernon Ball. Also, congratulations to grandparents, Steve and Cindy Carpenter.
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Crop Walk Cont. from page 1

This year is the 50th anniversary of the CROP Walk, so wouldn’t it be great if UBBC had 50 people walking
together?! And if each of those 50 people raised at least $50?! In fact, if all 87,000 walkers from 2018 CROP
Walks around the country each raised $50 more this year that would be an additional $4,350,000!**
The 2019 State College CROP Walk begins at Grace Lutheran Church on October 13th with check-in at 1:30 pm
and step-off at 2:00pm. All walkers are encouraged to use the on-line registration system which will simplify
the check-in process on walk day. This includes all family members, because the on-line system includes the
waiver and helps CWS keep track of how many people participate. When you register be sure to designate
UBBC as your team so donations are linked to us! On-line donations are highly encouraged and can be
directed towards an individual walker or our team through the UBBC Team CROP Walk web page:
https://www.crophungerwalk.org/statecollegepa/Team/View/113326/UBBC. On-line donations do not need
to be tracked on the paper form - only cash and checks. Walker packets for cash or check donations are
available from Ellen Will, during Fellowship Time on 10/6, and 10/13 or email ellenewill@gmail.com.
*As reported to the State College CROP Walk planning committee on 8-6-19 by Patrick Walker, Senior Community
Engagement Specialist with Church World Service in York, Pennsylvania.
**https://resources.crophungerwalk.org/resource/50th-planning-team-tips/

Over the Edge
By Shirley Fye

October 17, 2019
Welcome acrophiles and adrenaline junkies!
Over the Edge is happening again on
Thursday, October 17, 2019
at the Fraser Centre.

George Etzweiler and Susan Beyerle have again graciously volunteered to take on the 155 foot façade.
This fundraiser supports Faith Centre in Bellefonte and Interfaith Human Services in State College that
UBBC helped to start and support more than 50 years ago. People in Centre County facing difficulties
are helped with heating assistance, furniture, medical emergencies, and financial counseling.
Give generously to our UBBC team George and Susan as they step up to meet the challenge.
Watch for links in the Friday Flash.
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Karen Moser, Director of Christian Ed

October Adult Forum
6th: World Communion Sunday
Paul Moser, Board of Missions

“First” Thursday Dinner
October 3rd at 5:30 p.m.
UBBC Fellowship Hall
Hosted by Sarah, Sylvia & Dick
Menu: Rice Bowl Buffet
Please rsvp office@ubbcwelcome.org

13th: Lee Ann Cook
Loving your neighbor as your-self
20th: Brethren Housing Association
Jessica Johnson, Director of Development
27th: UBBC Fall Business Meeting

Confronting Racism: Why We Can’t Wait!
UBBC Lunch Time Book Study
UBBC Fireside Room

G2O

Join in the discussion of the book, White Fragility:
Why It's So Hard for White People to Talk about
Racism by Robin J. DiAngelo. We’ll meet on
Thursdays, Nov. 7th, 14th, & 21st from Noon-1:30
p.m. in the Fireside Room. Please read this book
in advance of the group discussions. Also you may
want to watch a short video: Why “I’m not racist”
is only half the story:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kzLT54QjclA.
The discussions will be facilitated by Pastor
Bonnie, & Karen Moser.

Generation 2 Generation Outings
Join us for CROP Walk!
Sunday, October 13th, 1:30 p.m at
Grace Lutheran Church
The walk is 3.1 miles, though you can walk any
amount. Please pick up a walker packet from Ellen
Will. On the day of the walk, bring your lunch to
UBBC and plan to eat as a group in Fellowship Hall
after Sunday School.
Remember to wear your UBBC T-shirt!

District Youth Hike
Join us on Saturday, October 19th @ 1:30 pm
to hike Thousand Steps. The trailhead for
this hike is located along route US22, just
west of the town of Mount Union.
If you are interested, please rsvp to Karen
Moser
karen@ubbcwelcome.org
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Meet our Choir Students: Jonah Glunt, Tenor
As we begin another academic year we are delighted to have four Penn State
students singing in the Sanctuary Choir. You see and hear them every week, and
over the next few issues of the newsletter you have a chance to get to know a little
bit more about these wonderful young people!
Hi everyone! I'm Jonah, a sophomore studying Mechanical Engineering with minors
in Materials Science and Piano Performance.
Born and raised just outside of Pittsburgh PA, I grew up in a relatively larger family. I
am the oldest of five siblings ranging in age from 2-19, and we also have two dogs.
So things get quite hectic, as you can imagine! But we're all very close, and I
wouldn't want it any other way.

Welcome Jonah!

Here are 5 rapid-fire fun facts about me:
• My favorite food is sushi, let me know of any recommendations in the area!
• My favorite book series is "A Song of Ice and Fire" (which I'm currently re-reading).
• My family was extremely indecisive about what to name our second dog, so for the month after we got
her, her name was Puppy. Now her name is Gypsy.
• I'm a 3rd generation Penn Stater, so I've been brainwashed from a very young age.
• In the picture shown, I'm standing on the border of Germany and Poland! This was in the city of Görlitz,
after the Concert Choir sang in the church pictured behind me during our Germany tour.
What do I hope to do after my time at Penn State? Well, I'm not exactly sure. This past summer I partook in an
internship back home, and after sitting at a desk working on a computer all day, I know that is NOT what I want to
be doing. I need to be doing something with more "hands on" work that allows me to express more creativity and
ingenuity in the things I'm doing. And of course, wherever I end up, I guarantee you can always find me at local
music-related events.
Anyways, I'm excited to be back here this fall! Attending UBBC is always the spiritual highlight of my week, and I
cannot thank you all enough for the heartfelt welcome back to the community this fall!

Meet our Newest Members
Two new members were received by baptism during worship, Sunday, August 25, 2019.

Welcome Bridget and Isaac Oldham!
Bridget Oldham is in 9thgrade at State College Area High School. Her favorite subject is science – any
science. Bridget loves science! Bridget is also a gymnast. She competes All Around and her favorite event is
Beam. She loves movies and watching the television show “Friends”. Her mentor is Susan Beyerle.
Isaac Oldham is in 11thgrade at State College Area High School, where his favorite subject is history. His
favorite time period in history is the era of the Roman Empire. Isaac enjoys baseball and plays pitcher and
3rd base. He’s also an all around PSU fan. In his spare time he plays video games. Isaac’s mentor is Ed Daniels.
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Out of the Cold Update by Sarah Potter
Highlights from the 2018-19 Out of the Cold season:
•
•
•

75 different guests
An average of 15 guests each evening, with 20+ on many nights and a record night of 26 during one of the
many snow/ice events
A record 2,959 filled cots easily surpassed last year's 2,473

While it is unfortunate that there is such a growing need for emergency shelter in
our community, we are grateful for the 1600+ volunteer slots that were filled by
folks who CHOSE to serve some of our most vulnerable community members by...
•
•
•

providing dinners, breakfasts and snacks
giving up a good night's sleep to ensure our guests could safely rest
investing in relationships with folks who express feeling like the "nameless
and faceless" within our community.

Day Shelter Program
•
•
•

Mondays through Fridays from 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. in partnership with St. Paul's United Methodist and
Faith United Church of Christ
Guests gather for coffee, lunch, showers, mail distribution, connection to social services and community
Others experiencing homelessness who chose not to use our overnight shelter were welcomed and our
relationships with one another deepened

Some of our guests' lives are complicated by intellectual disabilities, mental illness, chronic medical conditions and
addictions. Relationships form the foundation of trust from which referrals to appropriate services can be made.
The investments our overnight and day shelter volunteers make in the lives of our guests are an important
component in the journey to housing security.
As we prepare for 2019-2020, we're looking for volunteers! We need folks to sign up for meals and overnight stays
during our hosting of the shelter which will take place October 14th- November 3rd. The sign-up is available and
linked to our Friday Flash. Or you can reach out to Jill Redman at redman.jill@gmail.com.
We look forward to hosting Out of the Cold from October 14th-November 3rd.
We are grateful to all our UBBC members who support and participate in this vital ministry!

Out of the Cold is hiring a part-time staff member. There is also a need for a board secretary. If you
have any interest, reach out to Sarah at peacepotter@gmail.com
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Official Opening of the New Mosque
of the
Islamic Society of Central Pennsylvania
454 Rolling Ridge Drive, State College, PA 16801
Saturday, October 12, Noon – 2:00 p.m.
Come help celebrate the culmination of many years of effort on the part of the local Muslim
community to acquire a new building sufficient for its membership. Come celebrate, welcome and
congratulate our neighbors on this happy occasion! Speaker, Imam Mohammad Qatanani, Ph.D.
Lunch will be served.
Questions? More Information? Contact: ec@iscponline.net / Nasr 814-404-9771

2019 United Nations Day Celebration
Sunday, October 20, 5:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Ramada Inn & Conference Center, 1450 South Atherton St., State College
Featured Speaker: Dr. Tom Richard, Professor of Agricultural and Biological Engineering and
Director of the Penn State Institutes for Energy and the Environment
“The Power of Renewable Natural Gas to Combat Climate Change and Help Save the Planet”
The dinner will start with a Social Hour at 5:00 p.m. Cost of Dinner is $35 per person.
To register send a check payable to the “Centre County UNA” to
Centre County UNA c/o Norma Keller
178 Beastons Road
Tyrone, PA 16686
The deadline to register is October 14. For an additional $35, you may sponsor an
International Guest arranged by Global Connections.
If you have any questions about the event or registration process, please contact Frank Ahern at f4a@psu.edu.
For more information, visit www.unacentrecountypa.org

Quest: A Portrait of an American Family
Hosted by: Moms Demand Action
October 22, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m., 3 Dots Downtown, 137 E. Beaver Ave., State College
An intimate documentary film that captures ten years in the life of a family living in North Philadelphia.
Synopsis: Filmed with vérité intimacy for nearly a decade, QUEST is the moving portrait of the Rainey family living
in North Philadelphia. Beginning at the dawn of the Obama presidency, Christopher "Quest" Rainey, and his wife,
Christine'a "Ma Quest" raise a family while nurturing a community of hip hop artists in their home music studio.
It's a safe space where all are welcome, but this creative sanctuary can't always shield them from the strife that
grips their neighborhood. Epic in scope, QUEST is a vivid illumination of race and class in America, and a
testament to love, healing and hope. View trailer and more at: pbs.org/pov/quest.
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Our Mission…
Woven Together in love,
We seek like Jesus
To serve God’s world
Justly,
Simply,
Compassionately

Believing that God’s unbounded love and grace are offered to
all and meant to be shared and celebrated by all, we embrace
persons of every age, race, sexual orientation, gender identity
and expression, ethnic and religious background, and
economic means as vital and integral members of God’s
family. We welcome EVERYONE to participate in all aspects of
the worship, membership and life of our church.
UBBC Staff:
• Bonnie Kline Smeltzer, Pastor
• Karen Duclos Moser, Director of Christian Ed
• Christopher Kiver, Director of Music
Phone: (814) 237-2708
Email: office@ubbcwelcome.org
www.ubbcwelcome.org

•

•

Phil Jones, Property Manager
Alysia Hockenberry, Administrative Assistant

